GRADUATE QUALIFYING or "CHALLENGE" EXAM INFORMATION
2014-2015
Students are responsible for knowing the information on page 3

Finance and Economics:
NK Contact: Ellie Esposito 973-353-5166 esposito@business.rutgers.edu
NB Contact: Cheryl Daniels 848-445-3907 cdaniels@business.rutgers.edu

August 18, 2014  NK & NB  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NB: BRR - 5073 NK: 1 WP - 358
January 5, 2015  NK & NB  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NB: BRR - TBD NK: 1 WP - TBD
August 17, 2015  NK & NB  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NB: BRR - TBD NK: 1 WP - TBD

- Managerial Economic Analysis
- Financial Management

Accounting and Information Systems:
NB Contact: Dornell Haurey 848-445-3540 dhaurey@business.rutgers.edu
NK Contact: Jackie Adams 973-353-1644 jackiea@business.rutgers.edu

Offered as needed: Contact department
- Accounting for Managers
- Business Law I (835:510)
- Business Law II (835:511)

Supply Chain Management and Marketing Sciences
NB Contact: Jackie Perkel-Joseph 848-445-3516 jperkel@business.rutgers.edu
NK Contact: Dottie Torres 973-353-5266 dtorres@business.rutgers.edu

August 20, 2014  NK  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NK: 1 WP - 921
August 19, 2014  NB  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NB: BRR – 4031
January 13, 2015  NB  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NB: BRR – 4031
January 14, 2015  NK  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NK: 1 WP - 921
August 18, 2015  NB  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NB: BRR – 4031
August 19, 2015  NK  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NK: 1 WP - 921

- Operations Analysis

Marketing:
Contact: Sadee Brathwaite (973) 353-1327 sbrathwaite@business.rutgers.edu

August 20, 2014  NK  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NK: 1 WP - 921
August 19, 2014  NB  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NB: BRR - 4031
January 7, 2015  NK  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NK: 1 WP - 921
January 8, 2015  NB  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NB: BRR - 4031
July 8, 2015  NK  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NK: 1 WP - 921
July 9, 2015  NB  6:00PM – 9:00PM  NB: BRR - 4031

- Marketing Management

1 WP = 1 Washington Place, Newark
BRR = 100 Rockafeller Rd., Piscataway
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Students are responsible for knowing the information on page 3

Management and Global Business
NB Contact: Stephanie Gutierrez 848-445-3560 sgutierrez@business.rutgers.edu
NK Contact: Dawn Gist 973-353-1650 dmgist@business.rutgers.edu

November TBD, 2014 NK & NB 6:00PM – 9:00PM NB: TBD NK: TBD
May TBD, 2015 NK & NB 6:00PM – 9:00PM NB: TBD NK: TBD

- Organization Behavior
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Note: There is a $50 (non-refundable) fee for each exam. Checks or Money Orders should be made payable to: Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey
Students must pay exam registration fee a **minimum of 2 weeks** in advance. Contact the NB/NK Department Contact for additional information.

**STUDENTS MUST PRESENT A VALID STUDENT ID TO THE PROCTOR OF ANY EXAM TAKEN NO EXCEPTIONS**

Professional Accounting students should check with the PA Director for policies and guidelines

Exam/Date Conflict:

Exams must be taken within the first 4 semesters of enrollment.
Certain exams are scheduled on the same date/time. Students should plan to take the conflicting exam the next semester offered.

Explanation:

Challenge Exam credit qualifies as "Advanced Standing"
Exams are offered in **MBA Core courses only** (with the exception of Bus Ethics & Society).
Qualifying or “Challenge Exams” are intended for students who have had previous course work in a relevant subject area. Advanced Standing policies apply.

Exam Duration:

Exams are scheduled for 3 hours but may not take the total time

Failing an Exam:

Students are not permitted to re-take any challenge exam
If you do not pass the exam, you must take the course.

Passing an Exam:

Students who successfully pass a challenge exam will receive the course credit on their transcript and should contact the relevant Office of Student Services, Newark or New Brunswick, for assistance in dropping the course (if registered) and only after passing an exam.

**STUDENTS SHOULD NOT ATTEMPT TO DROP THE COURSE ON THE WEB REGISTRATION SYSTEM**

University Code of Student Conduct, addendum and other information:
http://judicialaffairs.rutgers.edu/

(DCG 7/21/14)